


JOINT TASK FORCE ONE

TO MEMBERS OF OBSERVERS GROUP, OPERATION CROSSROADS:

To you who have honored this Ta~k Force with your

presence as observers of Operation Crossroads, I ex

tend on behalf of myself and of all personnel of

Joint Task Force One, a cordial welcome.

It will be the privilege of all of us to make a

concerted effort to the end that your visit may be

as pleasant as possible. Because of the nature of

our important mission, the Task Force, regrettably,

is unable to provide the many comforts we would pre

fer to afford distinguished guests. I am convinced,

however, that the witnessing of this impressive ex

periment will yield ample recompense for any incon

venience that may be experienced.

I sincerely hope that at some time before the op

eration is concluded the opportunity may be afforded

me to meet and welcome each of you personally.

~
Vice Admiral, USN,

Commander, Joint Task Force One.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR OBSERVERS

INI'RODUCTION

The purpose of this pamphlet is to pro
vide general information for the observers
whowill witness the atomic bombtoot at
Bikini Atoll. By direction of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and with the approval of the
President, the Armyand Navyand eminent ci
vilian scientists have been joined for this
purpose to form.a unit which is knownas
Joint Task Force ONE. The operation has been
designated by the nameof "Crossroads". This
is a joint Army-Navy-Civilianproject in
every sense of the word.

The mission of Joint Task Force ONEis
primarily to determine the effects of the
atomic bombupon naval vessels in order to
gain information of value to the national de
fense. Secondarypurposes are to afford
training for ArmyAir Forces personnel in
attack with the atomic bombagainst ships,
and to determine the effect of the atomic
bombupon military installations and equip
ment of both the Armyand Navywhich will be
placed on the target ships and ashore.

The Armyand the Navyand other branches
in the governmentare cooperating in these
tests, not with the intent to prove something
or disprove something or with the belief that
the test will once and forever establish
whether there will be a great or small Air
Force, Navyor GroundForce. The purpose of'
the tests i)3 to seek information acquired by
scientific methods from which it will be pos
aible to improve our military and naval e
quipment and .tacti~c)3in the unfortunate event
of an atomic war. Mu.chinformation of great
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-
value to science, medicine and industry Will
also be obtained.

The schedule of target dates calls for
the first test to be accomplished on or about
1 July over target ships at an altitude of
several hundred feet. The second test will
follow as soon as possible after the first
test with a min:i..m.uIrlintervening period of
three weeks, an,d will be a burst at the sur
face or underneath the surface of the water
among target ships. A prolonged period of
adverse weather may require a decision modi
fying this plan.

The site of the tests will be Bikini
Atoll in the Marshalls Group. Complete dis
cussion of this site may be found elsewhere
in this pamphlet.

THEEXACTTARGETDATESDEPENDENTIRELY
UPONWEATHERANDWINDCONDITIONS.Cloudless
skies are desired for accurate bombing.
Because of radioactivity in the resulting
cloud, it is desirable, for safety require
ments, to have the same quadrant wind from
sea level to the stratosphere. During the
month of July, it appears probable that there
will be about seven days which will be suit
able, from the standpoint of cloud cover, f·or
an air drop; however, some of these days may
not be suitable from the standpoint of wind
direction. Adequate measures will be taken
to insure the safety of personnel engaged in
the tests, the observers, inhabitants of
nearby islands, and chance travelers by sea
or air.

The total number of target ships is ap
proximately 100, and the total operating
ships in the Force will number about 124. A
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list of the larger combatant ships to be used
as targets in the tests may also be found in
this pamphlet. It will be noted that it con
tains German and Japanese ships, as well as
surplus United states naval vessels. The
target ships will be anchored and placed in
such a manner calculated to give effects
varying from probably destruction to negligi
ble damage among the various ships of each
type.

It is desired to emphasize that this
undertaking is not a combined or internation
al operation, but rather a scientific experi
ment conducted by the United states Govern
ment alone. It .is a test, .and not a contest.

SAFETYPROCEDURE

There are many unique and unknown fea
tures which will occur during Qperation
Crossroads which have never before been en
countered and, therefore, call for extreme
precautionary measures to safeguard personnel.
The flash which accompanies the explosion of
the bomb is many times more intense than the
l3un and is capable of causing damage to the
unprotected eye of a temporary, or possibly
of a permanent nature. Special protective
goggles have been provided for observers who
will view the explosion, and only this par
ticular type should be used. If tlie unpro
tected eye is exposed to the flash, even at a
distance of twenty miles, it will cause a
temporary "after image" and the observer will
hot see the interesting "close explosion"
phenomenon. PROTECTIVEGOGGLESSHOULDBE
WORNFORA PERIODOF TWOMINUTESPRIORTOTHE
EXPLOSIONANDMAYBE REMOVEDONEMINUTEAFTER
THEEXPLOSION.This will be announced over
the public address system. It was reported
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that the tail gunner in a bomber twenty-eight

miles distant from an explosion, who inad
vertently was looking directly at the explo

sion, was unable to see clearly for a period
of fifteen minutes.

At the safe distance of about twenty

miles, where all observers will be stationed,
the blast is expected to be minimal.

The hazards to live or exploding ammuni

tion carried on the target vessels may be a

very serious problem, due to exposure to
radiation and to fire caused by gasoline and

fuel oil, therefore, a minimum number of per
sonnel essential to the operation will be ex

posed to this calculated risk.

Following the explosion, contamination
of the water in the lagoon will occur to a

greater or lesser degree,and may persist to a

dangerous degree from five to seven days due
to ,slow rate of diffusion and decay of prod

ucts. No one will be allowed in the lagoon
until it is declared to be safe by the Radio

logical Safety Group who will be equipped
with instruments to determine the radioactiv

ity presents.

The cloud, both visible and invisiblel
containing vaporized water will present a

serious problem from a safety standpoint as

it will be highly charged with radioactive

particles which will be precipitated from the
cloud and prove disabling to personnel should

it be ingested or inhaled. These particles
are absorbed into the blood stream and even

tually find their way to the bone marrow

where permanent damage may result. Therefor~
only personnel who are especially trained and
protected should be present in the area and
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the observers' ships will be at a great

enough distance from the target to enable

them to maneuver out of range of the cloud

should the wind shift at higher levels.

Harmful radiation from exposed metal may

present a serious and persistent hazard to

personnel and will only be declared safe for
work after thorough inspection and check by

monitors of the Radiological Safety Group.

It may require several days before this can

be accom;plished.

Noxious gases may be produced by the ex

plosion of the bomb, explosion of ammunition,
or fire fed by gasoline and fuel oil. All

areas will be inspected by the Damage Control

Safety Group, and personnel will not be
allowed aboard a ship until it has been

cleared by thi s group.

rr IS TO BE EMPHASIZED THAT FOR TEE PRO

TEcTION OF ALL PERSONNEL EJIGAGED IN TRIS OP

ERATION, NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED IN TEE TAR
GET AREA UNI'IL IT IS DECLARED SAFE BY TEE

RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY GROUP.

To insure safety for personnel embarked
on a ship from twenty to thirty miles from

"Zero" point, the following procedure will
be adopted.

a. At "Zero" time minus ten minutes,
the Commanding Officer assembles topside all

personnel llot otherwise required below deck,
to observe the atom explosion.

b. At "Zero" minus five minutes, the
Commanding Officer wil~ order regulations to

be read over the ship's loud speaker system.
This will include where and how to face with

in "Zero" minus two minutes, and in what
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direction to face immediately following the

intense flaSh, so that the after-coming
pyrotechnics may be viewed safely.

c. At "Zero" minus two minutes, the

Commanding Officer will order all 'hands to
adjust a special type goggle in place over

the eyes and these goggles are not to be
re=ved until such instructions are received

over the loud speaker system.

d. It is planned to supply all observ

ers with a pair of the above mentioned

goggles. However, if an individual does not

have a pair of these goggles, he will, at

"Zero" minus two minutes, face in a direction

away from the "Zero" point with head bowed,
and place bended arm so as to fit closely

against the face, covering the eyes, already
closed. Personnel will remain in this posi
tion until flash has occurred and instructed

to "carryon". It is safe to observe the

afterglow with the naked eye.

e. Souvenirs. YQu are cautioned a

gainst touching objects or collecting objects

in vicinity of Bikini Atoll for souvenir

purposes. Remember that these objects may

be radioactive, and severe burns will result
from contact.

ITlliERARY

A special train will leave Washington

2230 8 June 1946 and arrive San Francisco

(Oakland) at 0800 12 June 1946. This train

will accommodate any authQrized observers

who desire to take advantage of this service.

Observers will depart from Oakland on the

morning of 12 June on two ships, the USS Blue

Ridge and the USS Panamintz and arrive

Honolulu, Hawaii 18 June. Both ships are
scheduled to depart Honolulu 20 June, arrive

at and depart from Kwajalein 28 June, and

proceed to Bikini Atoll where they will
arrive 29 June.

The aforementioned vessels are Anrohib

ious Force Flagships (AGe's), completed

during the period 1943 -45, full load of ap
proximately 12,700 tons, length 459 feet,

beam 64 feet, maximum draft 24 feet. All

ships are geared turbine drive with one screw.

Any observers arriving in San Francisco

on, other than the aforementioned special

train may obtain all pertinent data on Opera
tion Crossroads by contacting OPERATION

CROSSROADS, Room 304 Marshall Square Building,
1182 Mark~t Street; telephone, Market 3828 
Extension 785.

Berthing accommodations ,nIl be arranged
in advance. You will be directed to your

quarters upon reporting aboard ship. Any
Shift in berthing without proper clearance

and prior arrangement will result in con
fusion and embarrassment.

The Army Air Forces and Naval Bureau of

Aeronautics have provided the minimum number
of aircraft available for Operation Cross

roads. Due to the Shortage of military and

naval personnel and the hea'''Ydemands for

express Shipments of technicological equip
ment and some technicians for the test, onl;}"

a minimum of aircraft space can be provided

for observer passengers to travel to and
from the United States and Kwajalein. It is

planned that members of the President's
Evaluation Commission and the Joint Chiefs of

Staff Evaluation Board may be afforded the
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opportunity of being aloft in observer air
craft at the time of the test.

Since it is estimated by the radio

logical and safety experts that there is a

possibility of a delay of five to seven days
following the detonation of the bomb before
it will be safe for observers to enter the

lagoon at Bikini, a short cruise is planned
for this interim.

Following the return to Bikini, several

days will be devoted to a non-technical in

spection of the vessels in the lagoon, after

which it is planned that a short cruise will
be made to several islands in the Pacific

made famous in American History by World War

II. The ships will return to Bikini in time
for the second. test.

LIVING CONDITIONS ON BOARD SHIP

Every effort will be made to provide for

the comfort of observers; on the other hand,
it is desired to invite attention to the in

convenienC'es which may be experienced aboard
a naval vessel which is decidedly limited in

the facilities which would enable it to pro

vide the comforts of a luxury liner. There \

will be unavoidable congestion, as limited
berthing facilities will require the assign

ment of from two to ten people to a state

room. Limited physical accommodations will

necessitate the joint use of toilet facili
ties. These crowded living conditions un

doubtedly will be aggravated by the prevail

ing tropical climate. In no sense of the
word should this voyage be construed asa

cruise or pleasure jaunt.

FAC1LIT:rnS ABOARD SHIP

The following facilities and services

will be available aboard ship f0r all passen

gers. Each day, a Plan of the Day for the
following day is distributed by direction of

the Executive Officer, listing routine and

special events, such as movies, church serv

ices, special information, etc. The Plan of
the Day is designed to facilitate coordina
tion of all activities and to provide a

clearing medium for items of general
interest.

a. Towals and. bed linen 'will be fur

nished by the ship.

b. Laundry. It is expected that ade

quate la\U1dry facilities will be available,
providing delivery of clean clothes within
three or four days. However, with facilities

taxed during this trip, as well as the gener
al lack of sufficient laundrymen during this

period of rapid demobilization, all hands are
requested to bear with those in charge of of
fering these services.

c. Ship's Canteen. Here may be pur
chased toilet articles, tobacco, candy, play

ing cards, etc.

d. Medical Treatment. Routine sick

call held daily. Emergency cases are ac

cepted at any hour.

e. Barber Shop. Open daily. Tipping

is not permitted.

f. Mail. May be posted or picked up in

Main Wardroom. A post office is maintained

where stamps and postal money orders may be
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purchased. A Task Force post office will be
established in one of the ships at Bikini
Atoll for posting and distrib~tion of mail.
After departure from the United states, use
the nameof the vessel in which embarked.
Postage for airmail is six cents per half
ounce. The address for mail will be as
follows:

(Mr) (Senator) (Colonel)
John Doe,
USS ,
Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, California.

g. Library. A large numberof books
and periodicals are on the shelves. Books
maybe checked out with the Library Yoeman.

h. Movies. Movieswill be shownin
main 'Nardroomor on deck, according to weath
er. For time and title, consult Plan of the
DBY.

i. Tailor Shop. Pressing facilities
only.

v' Val-uables. Wall and desk safes are
available in all stateroams(approximate size
one cubic foot). Safe combinations are
available from the CommunicationOfficer.
Observers availing themselves of these facil
ities 'Nil1 deposit their safe combinations in
sealed envelopes with that officer whenset
ting combinations, and will leave the safes
locked open whentransferring from the ship.

k. Electric razors maybe used aboard
ship. Before plugging in, be sure your razor
is wired for the typ~ of electricity aboarli
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ship. To provide for all occasions, it is
suggested that a blade type razor also be in
cluded in luggage.

1. Mess. Meals will be served on board
at a cost of approximately $1.50 per day.
The actual price and the meal hours will be
determined after reporting aboard ship.
Punctuality in attendance is appreciated as a
courtesy and as a meansof insuring efficient
service. The wardroommust be closed for pe
riods betweenmeals to enable steward's mates
to clean up and prepare for the next serving.
This schedule will be promulgated after re
porting aboard.

m. NoLi9.uor is available aboard a
naval vessel.--

n. Finance. It is recommendedthat all
observers carry their moneyin the form of
cash, travelers checks, or postal moneyor
ders. Personal checks can not be casheli
aboard a naval vessel. The following, how
ever, are acceptable in accordance with
regulations:

(1) Moneyorders issueli by the
AmericanExpress Company.

(2) Travelers checks (payable to
the disbursing officer in his official capac
ity) issued by the AmericanExpress Company,
Bank of America, National Trust and Savings
Association, Mellon National Bankof
Pittsburgh, or the National City Bank of
NewYork.

(3) Original Uniteli States postal
moneyorliers prior to sixty days from date of
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issuance (duplicate money orders and postal
notes shall not be cashed).

o. Church. Church services will be
scheduled and announced through the ship's
Plan of the Day or over loudspeaking system.

General Quarters - Not being at war,
'general quarters will be held as a drill
only. All passengers are cautioned to keep
clear of all moving equipment, especially gun
batteries which move automatically and may
result in serious injury to the onlooker in
the vicinity.

TABLEOF DISTANCES

From Hawaii to

San Francisco
Eniwetok
Bikini
Kwaja1ein

From Bikini to

2091 miles
2375 miles
2096 miles
2120 miles

Traffic Rules - "Down and aft on the
port side" and ''Up and forward on the star
board side". These rules are standard for
avoiding confusion and congestion during an
emergency. It is suggested that they be ad
hered to at all times.

b. Restricted Areas. In order to main
tain safe operating conditions, observers are
prohibited from:

Kwajalein
Majuro
San Francisco
Guam

210 miles
458 miles

4150 miles
1573 miles CIC

(1) The Navigation Bridge;

(2) Radio Compartments, Radar and
COIl)partmentsj

SHIPBOARDROUTINE

a. Procedure for Emergency Drills.

Fire Drill - Routine fire drills will be
held periodically while on board ship. It is
requested that all personnel remain in as- l
signed rooms during fire drills. This is to
permi t freedom of movement of crew members in
effectively carrying out their assigned
duties while training for an emergency. The
general situation will be broadcast over the
ship's loudspeaker system so that all hands
may be kept informed.

Collision - Go to your Abandon Ship
Station.

Abandon Ship Stations - Same.
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(3) Engineering Spaces.

It is planned to arrange inspection of
the ship from time to time during the cruise,
so that everybody may have a chance to view
the operating procedures.

c. CONSERVATIONOF WATER. ONE OF THE
MOSTVITAL CONSIDERATIONS,ON BOARDSHIP IS
THE CONSERVATIONOF FRESHWATER. THE PRO
DUCTIONFACJLITIES ARE LlMITED .ANDARE BASED
UPONTHE NEEDSFOR OPERATIONOF THE STEAM
POWERPLANT, LAUNDRY,GALLEY,ETC., .ANDMINI
MUMREQUIRl!MENTSFOR BATHINGPURPOSESBY
JJ'IDOCTRINATEDPERSONNEL. IN VIEWOF THE
LARGENUMBEROF PASSENGERS,IT IS URGENTLY
REQUESTEDTHATUSE OF FRESHWATERBE LlMITED
TO NECESSITIES ONLY.
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d. Smoking Regulations. At times it
may be necessary to prohibit smoking in areas
where smoking is normally permitted. In such
cases, the word will be passed over the
ship f s loudspeaker system. In spaces where
smoking is prohibited by regulations, "NO
SMOKING"signs are posted. Observers should
refrain from smoking while walking about the
ship. This is necessary in order to guard
against thoughtless carrying of lighted ciga
rettes into areas where smoking is forbidden
and to avoid the risk of dropping them or
producing showers of sparks by brushing
against something.

e. Numbering of Compartments. There
are approximately 180 frames in these ships,
numbered from the bow to the stern. A Frame
is a thwartship rib extending u;p from keel to
which the side plates are secured. The ship
is divided into three sections. From the bow
to Frame 81 is "A" Section; from Frame 81 to
Frame 113 is the "B" Section; from Frame 113
to the stern is the "C" Section.

The decks are numbered from the top down
as follows:

Flag Bridge - 0400
Navigation Bridge - 0300
Boat Deck - 0200
Su;perstructure Deck - 0100
Main Deck - 100
Second Deck - 200
First Platform Deck - 300
Second Platform Deck - 400
Hold - 500

Compartments are numbered from forward
aft., with even and odd numbers on both Port
and Starboard sides.
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The letter following the compartment
number indicates the use of the compartment:

A - Storerooms
C - Ship and Fire Control
E - Machinery
F - Fuel
G - Gasoline
L - Living

Lub - Lubricating Oil
M - Magazines
T - Trunks and Passages
V - Voids
W - Water

For example, take A-203-3L, which is the
crew's berthing compartment forward. The
letter "A" preceding the number indicates the
section of the ship, in this case the forward
section. The first digit of the number (or
in case the first digit is zero), then the
first two digits of the number, indicate the
deck on which the compartment is located; in
this instance, the first deck below the main
p.eck. The balance of the nUlilberindicates
the compartment number in that section of the
ship--here it is the third. (This compart
ment b,as three sections of which the one men
tioned here is the third whence the number 3
with the "L".) The "L" follOWing the number
indicates the use of the compartment, in this
case "Living".

• f. Authori ty . While traveling aboard
naval vessels, all passengers and members of
the crew are subject to the direct orders of
the CommandingOfficer of the vessel, who is
in turn operating in accordance with instruc
tions of the Commander,Joint Task Force One.
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PREPARATION FOR VOYAGE

The greater part of the voyage will be

in a tropical climate of marine type. Severe
sunburn is a constant danger. Temperature

will be high and uniform, and it is suggested
that light clothing suitable for tropical
wear be carried. The following general rules
are recommended for the voyage:

a. Due to small space available and to

limited services, all gear should be limited

to the following, or equivalent:

One traveling suitcase;
One small locker type trunk.

b. Khaki or cotton type clothing is

best material, for all clothing should be
washable. By presenting a set of orders
which includes the word "Crossroads" or an

identification card which includes the word

"Crossroads" on it, the bearer may purchase
this type clothing from any and all Quarter

master Sales Stores and Post Ex:changes in the

United States. Under War Department circular,
certain clothing is prohibited for purchase,

however, tropical clothing and other equip
ment desired for Operation Crossroads can be

purchased at sales stores. The sales store'

at the Army War College, Washington, D. C.
and the Sales Store at Fort Jay, Governors

Island, New York City, are believed to carry
the best stocks.

c. The following list of clothing is

suggested for the voyage:

Only one ordinary business suit.

One pair comfortable shoes.
One pair tennis shoes for deck
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sports, and for swimming where
coral reefs are prevalent.

One dozen pairs cotton socks.

Three pairs lightweight cotton
trousers.

Four pairs knee length cotton

trousers (if these are not de

sired, add two more pairs long
trousers) •

Ei~ht cotton shirts.

Eight suits of underwear.
One dozen handkerchiefs.

One light cap with visor or bill

to reduce sunburn and glare to

eyes.

One pair swimming trunks.
One lightweight raincoat. There

will be frequent rainfall.
One pair sunglasses.
One lightweight bathrobe.
One bottle sunburn oil.

One can foot powder.

d. There will probably be ample oppor

tunity for deep sea fishing.

e. A passport is not required.

f. Cameras may be included in baggage
with the exception that no cameras will be

allowed in the possession of anyone landing
from a ship or a plane at Kwajalein Atoll
during Operation Crossroads. It must be

clearly understood that no photographs are to

be taken in the vicinity of Bikini or

Kwajalein Atolls and in other restricted

areas which will be announced. Regulations

require that all private cameras be turned in
to an officer, designated by Commanding Offi-·

cer of ship, during periods when the taking
of personal pictures is not allowed. It is
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(United States Military)

A security pledge (J-2 Form

S-l) to safeguard information

concerning the operation;

A combined agreement (J-2 Form

S-2) whereby these observers

place themselves under the
authority of the Commander,
Joint Task Force One and also

waive any claims against the
United States Government for

damages resulting from personal

injury;

An agreement (J-2 Form S-5) to

assign to the United States
Government certain patent

rights;

A security pledge (J-2 Form

S-l) to safeguard information

concerning the Operation;

An agreement (J-2 Form S-5) to

assign to the United States
Government certain patent

rights.

Personal History Data (Infor

mation for Identification

Card) •

(2)

(1)

(2)

(1)

A reminder of certain pertinent

regulations governing patent

rights.

Personal History Data (Infor
mation for Identification Card).

(United States Civilian Scientists)

(4)

(1) A security pledge (J-2 Form

S-l) to safeguard information

concerning the Operation.

Smallpox;

Typhoid-Paratyphotd;

Tetanus;

Typhus Fever.

h. Immunization requirements, which

must be complied with prior to embarkation,
are as follows:

(Congressional)

i. The national interests, and the

preservation of lnformation and certain pro

prietary rights of the United States Govern

ment, associated with the atomic bomb, re
quires that observers execute the following
forms:

(2) A comb ined agreement (J-2 Form

S-2) whereby these observers

place themselves under the
authority of the Commander,
Joint Task Force One;

g. Each observer will be provided with

a specially designed identification card
which will serve to establish his accredit

ation and n;.cilit.ate his movements during the
Operation. An essential feature of this card

is a recent photograph (three prints), size

1-3/8" x 1-5/16", which affords a good recog
nizable likeness of the holder.

planned that selected photographs of the test

will be- prepared and presented to each ob
server.
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(4) Personal History Data (Infor
mation for Identification Card).

(Press)

(1) A security pledge (J-2 Form

S-l) to safeguard information

concerning the Operation;

(2) A comb ined agreement (J-2 Form

S-2) whereby these observers

place themselves under the

authority of the Commander,

Joint Task Force One, and also
waive any claims against the
United States Government for

damages resulting from personal

injury;

(3) An agreement (J-2 Form S-5) to

assign to the United States
Government certain patent

rights.

(4) Personal History Data (Infor
mation for Identification

Card).

j. It is proposed to arrange for com

pliance with the requirements mentioned inl
Paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 as follows:

(Congressional)

(1) Prescribed photographs, immu
nization and execution of forms will be

arranged at the convenience of the Congres

sional Representatives. Members of Congress
will be requested to visit the Navy Depart

ment during a specified period of time. Upon

their visit, they will be immunized at the
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Dispensary and photographed in Room 1730.
Officers of Joint Task Force One, Observers

Group, will be present at Room 1730 to as
sist the members in executing the necessary

forms and to supply all pertinent information
available.

(United States Military)

(1) Those selected to witness the tests will
be advised by Observers Group, Joint

Task Force One, to visit Room 1730 for

the taking of photographs and execution

of forms, and to appear at either the
Army or Naval Dispensary for irmnuniza
tion.

(United States Civilian Scientists)

(1) Upon a determination of those selected,
they will be advised by Observers Group,
Joint Task Force One, to (1) submit to

immunization, (2) secure the prescribed

photographs, and (3) execute the re

quired forms. These requirements will
be complied with at the convenience 1:1.O.d

expense of the scientists.

(Press)

(1) Upon a determination of those selected

to represent the press, radio, and

photographiC agencies, they, will be ad
vised by the Public Relations Section,

Joint Task Force One, in the case of
members of the United States press, to

(1) secure the prescribed photographs
(three prints), (2) submit to immuniza

tion, and (3) execute the required
forms. These requirements will be com

plied with at the convenience &~d ex

pense of the press represent~tives.
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BIKINI ATOLL (HIsrORY)

The Marshall Islands were probably the

last stop on the route which the Polynesians

took on their eastward migration from
Indonesia. Similarities between Micronesian

and Polynesian culture and physical type

suggest ~hat the Marshall's natives formed a

part of this movement. For recorded history

the Islands were first sighted in 1526 by the

Spaniard, Garcia de Loyasa. For the remain
der of the sixteenth century various ship's

captains in Spanish vessels sighted and re

ported nearly half of the atolls in the ar~

chipelago, but left very inaccurate charts of
them. Then for nearly two centuries the

islands were virtually lost to the western

world. Credit for rediscovery is usually
given to the English captains Gilbert and

Marshall who in 1788 sighted many islands in
the easternmost chain. For the next one

hundred years various explorers sighted addi

tional islands in the group and reported them

for historical record. The first systematic
exploration of the islands was made by

Kotzebue, a lieutenant of the Russian Navy.
On a scientific expedition to the northwest

coast of North America in 1817 Kotzebue
stopped at the islands. He made the first

accurate hydrographic reports as well as the 1

first detailed descriptions of the flora,

fauna, and people. Because of the alterca

tions which arose when a se9.uence of whaling

vessels touched at the islands, the natives
became wrathful and savage. Several ships
were later attacked and looted and some of
the crew members killed.

Before the Marshalls were annexed by the

Germans in 1885 the islands were ruled by

native clan chiefs, each struggling by war
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and intrigue to extend his domain at .the ex

pense of his neighbors. In most instances
these conflicts were petty, involving only a

single atoll or a few adjacent ones, but
occasionally an aggressive chief would suc
ceed in dominating most of the atolls of
either the western or eastern chain. Germany,

eager for colonial expansion in ~he Pacific,
saw an opportunity in the Marshall Islands to
which no other western power had asserted a
substantial claim. The local treaty of 1878

was therefore followed by the formal assump- .

tion of a protectorate over the archipelago

in 1885 when the commander of a German war
ship ceremonially raised the German flag on
some of the principal islands. The German

administrators attempted to maintain the

native political structure by dealing with
the natives through their chiefs. Despite

this laissez faire policy, native political

structure changed considerably during the

German regime. German policy with respect to
the Marshall Islands was primarily that of

gaining and developing colonies which might

prove economically profitable, their possible
strategic value in a military sense being of

definitely subsidiary importance.

When the war in Europe commenced in 1914
the Japanese took military possession of the
Marshalls interning the German adlIlinistrators

and businessmen and eventually shipping them

back to Germany. The islands were adlIlinis

tered by a Japanese naval garrison stationed
on Jaluit until 1918 when a civil department

of the naval administration was created.

When the peace conference at Versailles came

to deliberate the disposition of the former

German possessions in the Pacific, it was
faced with a delicate situation in conse

9.uence of a secret agreement made in 1917 be-
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tween Great Britain and Japan. This agree
ment assigned to the Japanese all former
Germanpossessions north of the Equator.
With annexation in accordance with this
agreement already virtually accomplished, the
peace conference was powerless to effect any
significant change. After considerable
discussion and 00mpromise,howev~r, it was
able to bring the disposition of the German
Pacific possessions under the mandate system
by devising a special category of Class C
mandates. Such a mandate differed from out
right annexation only by imposingupon the
mandatory power a numberof obligations;
notably, to promote the material and moral
labor, to control traffic in arms, to ex
clude alcoholic beverages, to refrain from
building fortifications and military bases,
to permit freedom of worship and missionary
activity, and to submit an annual report to
the League of nations. Onthese terms Japan
was confirmed, in 1920, in her possession of
the Marshall Islands as well as the Carolines
and the Marianas. In 1922 the United States
accepted the arrangement in a special agree
ment with Japan, whothen set up a govern
ment.consistent with the terms of the mandate
to administer the former GermanIs~ands north
of the equator.

The Marshall Islands were little
noticed by the outside world until 1932 when
rumors gained currency that Japan was forti
fying the islands. This led the Leagueto
question the accredited representative of the
Japanese government,whocategorical~ denied
the reports. Although his word was accepted
by some, enoughskepticism remained to cause
recurrent commentsin the press arid diplo
matic circles up to the outbreak of war in
December,1941.
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BIKINIATOLL(DESCRIPI'ION)

BIKINI(Eschholtz) Atoll at Latitude
110 31' North, Longitude 1650 34' East, is
located about an equal distance of 170 miles
east of Eniwetok and northwest of Kwajalein
in the Marshall Islands. It is 21 1/2 miles
long -- lying in an east-west direction.
There are over 20 islands in the atoll of
which Bikini, the principal island, is lo
cated at the northeastern extremity. Other
islands in tbe coral ring forming the atoll
are Enyu, Enirikku, Eninman,and Airukiji.
someof the distances of Bikini from stated
places are as follows: from Guam,1573
miles; from Honolulu, 2096; from San Fran
cisco, 4150; from Truk, 1060; from Yokohama,
2442. The Marshall Ts'lands archipelago
consists of 34 low-lying coral atolls and
single ·islands arranged roughly in two
parallel rows running from the northwest to
the southeast. The easternmost row is call
ed the Batak Chain and.the westernmost, the
Ralik Chain. It is in the Balik group that
Bikini lies.

In consequenceof its position in a
low latitude and its small land area Bikini
has a tropical climate of marine type. The
temperature is high and remarkably uniform,
deviating little from the annual meanof
800 Fahrenheit. The average temperat:ure
difference between night and day is also
very small, about 12 degrees. The humidity
is very high and rainfall averages about 80
inches per year, a rather heavy precipitation.
The tropical heat is considerably mitigated
by strong cooling sea breezes, principal~
the northeast tTades.
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The atolls and single islands of the

Marshall archipelago are formed exclusively

of coral, built upward from submerged moun
tain peaks which at some time in the geologi
cal past have risen close to the surface of
the sea. No stone other than coral is found

in the Marshalls, except what has been
brought from elsewhere for building or other

purposes, and there are no mine:r"als except
minor phosphate and gru'lJl~~a,eposits.An atoll
is formed from a bed of live coral which has

gradually been built upward from the su=1t

of a submarine projection. Presumably be

cause the coral polyps at the edges of the

bed, and particularly to windward, receive

more food, they build more rapilliy and form
an irregularly circular reef of live coral

surrounding a shallow lagoon. Here and there

around the reef, especially to the northeast

or windward, islands are formed by wave

action which breaks off fragments of coral,

carries them inward, and deposits them on the
flat reef shelf. Elsewhere the reef rises

only to or near the surface of the sea at

high tide, and is broken at one or more
places by passages through which the tides

flow to and from the lagoon.

The atoll lagoons are UBually shallow,
averaging about 20 fathoms in depth. Their 1

bottoms are flat and sandy except where cones

of live coral, called "coral heads" or

"horses' necks," raise to or near the sur
face.

Bikini affords a good anchorage at its

best spot about 1400 yards from the beach on

the inner side of Bikini Island. This depth
is 11 fathoms with a sandy bottom.
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In every atoll the ring of islets and
reefs is broken by at least one passage or
entrance. In most cases there are several

and Bikini has eight of varying widths on
the southern side of the atoll. Enyu Channel

at the eastern part of the southern side is

the widest and best. The normal rise and
fall of the tide is about seven feet. There

are no lakes or streams in the Marshall

Islands, although swamps and brackish ponds
occur on several of the larger islets. The

only fresh water is that which falls on the

islands as rain, or the modern man-installed
methods of a distilling plan utilizing the

sea water and converting it to fresh water.

Cisterns, tanks, and shallow pits are the
fresh-water sources on Bikini.

The soil on Bikini is generally poor for

agriculture. The coconut palm is the most
prominent of the tree growths with some

pandanus, breadfruit, and papaya. Among food

plants, arrowroot is of considerable impor
tance; taro and yams are somewhat less
common. Among the seashore there generally

grows a strip of scaevola bushes. There are
no snakes at Bikini but a number of variety'

of lizards are reported. Many sea birds

abound in the locality such as the booby

gannet, frigate bird, noddy and tern. Fish
abound in the area.

Prior to evacuation, there were 161
natives on Bikini Atoll of Melanesian and

Chammoro extraction. These people are close~

ly affiliated with the Polynesians in racial
characteristics. In general, their skin

color is a light brown. Most natives have

straight black hair, but occasionally one is
seen whose hair is wavy or curly. The face

is lor.~ and oval, and is marked by a high
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forehead, prominent cheekbones, a broad
mouth, arched lips, white regular teeth, a
fairly broad nose, and.dark browneyes.
Thoughwell proportioned and.graceful, both
sexes are slender and.thin, their feet and
hands are small, and.their muscles are poorly
developed. Obesity is rare. They speak a
co=on language, are reported to be some
what shy and.retiring on first contact, but
to be congenial and.friendly after brief
acquaintance. Of interest is the fact that
the MarshaJ1 Islanders are extremely com
petent navigators. Of all primitive peoples
knownthey have perhaps developed the art of
navigation to the highest degree. Not only
do they sail conf'idently from atoll to atoll
within their ownarchipelago, covering
distances often exceeding 400 miles, but
formerly they also travelled as far as the
adjacent Caroline and Gilbert Islands and
back.

BASICsrATISrrCALDATAONTHIRTY-TWOCOMBAT
ANTSHIPSTOBEUSED IN .ATOMICBOMBPROJECT

Four battleships, two aircraft carriers,
two c~isers, 16 destroyers and five sub
marines are in the list of U. S. Navycombat
ant ships to be used in the AtomicBombProj
ect. The list also includes one Jap battle-.
ship and light cruiser and..one G€= heavy1

cruiser.

In addition to the combatant ships, 15
U. S. NavyTransports will also be used in
the Project.

Basic statistical data on 32 of the com.
batant ships to be used in the atom.bombtest
follows:
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DIs- Second-

place-

:Ra.tedaT:r orWar-

ment

Length~~speedHaink.tlair-timeYear

(Tons)

(Feet)knotsBattervcr'l.ftCrewBl.ilt

U.S. Battleships
JUlKANSAS

26,10056210621.012-12"/508-3"/501,6501912

"'" YORK

27,00057310621.010-14"/508'3"/501,5301914
6-5"/51

NEVADA

29,00058310820·510-14"/4516-5"/382,1001916

PENNSYLVANIA

33,10060810621.0·12-14"/4516-5"/382,2901916

U.S. Heavy Cruisers

PENSACOLA } 19,100

585
6532.710-8"/558-5"/251,2001929

SALT LAKE CITY

plus

U.S~ Aircraft Carriers

No. Aircraft

SARATOGA

33,00090910533·9

16-5"/38180 p1u' 1 2,500

1927plua
INDEPENDENCE

11,0006107133 40&20MM 45 1,4001943

U.S. Destroyers

Torpedo Tubes

(McCall ClasB) ~t

1,5003413436.54-5"/388-21"250

plus

1939

Trippe, Stack, Rhind
(CRAVEN-CLASS )

=Y j
1,500·3413435 4-5"/3816-21"2501939

plusRALPH TALBOT
MUGFORD

(MAlIAN_CLASS}

LAl<lON
FLUSSER

1,5003413435 4-5"/3812-21"2501936

CONYNGHAM

plus

SMITH

(SIM3-GLASS) }

ANDERSON
MUSTIN

1,5703473537·04-5"/388-21"2501939

WAINWRIGlIT

plus

llillHES
U.S. SubmarlnLsSKIPJACK

1,4503082620 1-3"/508-21"82 1938

TUNA

1,4753072720 1-3"/5010-21"85 1941

PARCHE

1943

DENTUDA

1,5253IIn20
1-5"/2510-21"851944

SEARAVEN

1,4753102720 1-3"/508-21"82 1939

German Heavy Cruiser
Prinz Eugen

110,000654
7132 8-8"/5512/4,18301940

Japanese Battleship
NAGATO

\ 32,720700 I95
23 8-16" /4520-5/5/501,3321919

Japanese Light Cruiser ,J
SAKAWA

1- 6 000
49

306-6.1/50-----7301944
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